
 
This letter concentrates on the environmental aspects of fire recovery as 
there are currently threats of serious and irreversible environmental 
damage. 
 
As you will be aware, DELWP prepared a report Victoria’s bushfire 
emergency: Biodiversity response and recovery, released 23 January 2020. 
(1). The report details the Victorian government’s response to the catastrophic 
loss of biodiversity.  
 
This report highlights a key action, identified by the first Biodiversity Bushfire 
Response Workshop (10 January 2020) for immediate and short-term 
implementation (within next six months) to: 
• Protect and manage key unburnt areas and populations  

I contend that protecting is the opposite to what the Forest Fire 
Management Vic (FFMV) branch of DELWP are doing. 

On 20 February 2020 the Orbost incident controller, interviewed on ABC radio 
said they still had 3800 kms of roads to clear before the winter rains. 
Concerned East Gippsland locals put together a dossier documenting the 
excessive roadside destruction already completed. Many East Gippslanders 
are very concerned that this is still occurring while everyone is in their homes 
due to corona virus. (2) 

 
FFMV have continued to extensively clear invaluable roadside vegetation. 
This includes SPZ (Special Protection Zones.) An example is roadside 
clearing of the Cowarr to Bruthen ‘firebreak’ which recommenced in unburnt 
areas of Mt Alfred State Forest immediately after the bushfires. This was 
without any ecological assessment of the additional risk the works posed to 
threatened species, already severely impacted by the bushfires.  
 
This post-bushfire roadside clearing has impacted habitat along roadsides 
adjacent to Special Protection Zone 822 and the Melwood Rainforest 
Educational Area and traverses Special Protection Zone 824. 
 
A DELWP FFMV senior worker who locals met with in the forest was asked 
about the Cowwar to Bruthen fire break environmental assessment. He 
assured us that it had been assessed, but when pressed he said it was “desk 
top assessment”. There are very few biodiversity staff in DELWP currently. 
The data they rely on is years old and many areas have not been assessed at 
all. 
 
I contend that compliance with continued excessive roadside clearing is 
financially driven by DELWP staff and contractors. 
 
A member of my family worked as a spotter to back up machinery on the road 
clearing at Nunniong after the 2019/20 fires. Some of these bush tracks were 
burnt and some were not. He’s anything but a greenie, but he said the age of 
the trees with the hollows were tremendous. He wouldn’t give me photos 



because they had people and machinery in them. He did not think what they 
were doing was right in any way but he wasn’t going to complain! After all he 
was being paid $70 hour to sit and watch trees being bulldozed. The driver 
gets more than that and the contractor who owns the machinery gets 
handsome rates from - far above what other employers pay. For 
example a local lad in the Nowa Nowa pub was boasting how he had earned 
a million dollars this fire season with his small bulldozer contracting business.  
 
So, in this area of very high unemployment, workers are compliant with 

destruction of thousands upon thousands of large old habitat 
bearing trees.  
 
This issue is no longer about “dangerous trees”. It is blatant removal of vast 
tracts of forests along roadsides. VIC forests and firewood cutters come after 
them. Very few people are complaining. This massive clearing operation land 
is not based on safety or legitimate fire preparedness, it’s about money to be 
made. It is very lucrative 
 
I contend that acceptance of environmentally destructive practices is 
driven by the very real fear of fire and the assumption that the 
authorities (DELWP) are acting in the community’s best interests. 
 
Conversely on quiet main roads trees leaning over the road are left and 
roadside clearing is much reduced. The fact that some of the trees that pose a 
real risk are being left, shows inadequate assessment and/or opportunistic 
profiteering. 
 
All of East Gippsland roads are being “treated” but the most excessive are the 
remote forest tracks. They close the road while working for safety reasons so 
nobody knows what is happening, until it is too late. Everyone else is 
grounded with Covid-19, but these workers are continuing the roadside 
clearing unabated.  
 
Acceptance and lack of knowledge within the community is contributed to by 
lack of access. Roads have been closed while contractors are working, during 
- and now long after - the fuel reduction burns and fires. These roadsides are 
mostly not assessed for environmental values before clearing. 
 
FFMV are deliberately letting wilderness burn. 
 
Fires are being left to burn where they are not immediately threatening 
communities. FFMV have let wilderness quietly burn on and have actively 
burnt out remaining unburnt remote patches of forest using aerial 
incendiaries. This is evident in Mallacoota where a resident started a petition 
on change.org on March 2nd begging fire authorities to take actions to save 
the Cape Howe wilderness that was being allowed to “burn out.”  
Please see screenshot of the petition attached.  
 

(1) https://www.wildlife.vic.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0034/449746/Vi
ctorias-bushfire-emergency-Biodiversity-response-and-recovery-



Version-1-23-January-2020.pdf 
 

(2) https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1sQLQVCB677PB2F4ahvTEFqh
gEx6Hjv1ifmaxGNB3J5g/edit#slide=id.g74a28a7466_0_8 
 



Excessive Roadside Clearing East Gippsland 2020 - Google Slides 
 
Thank you for following up on my submission detail. 
I hope you can open the link below. 
If not I will get my technology whiz friend to send it to you. 
By the way could you please attach this screenshot of the petition that I refer to in my submission. 
Somehow that was missing as well. 
This petition can still be accessed on change.org 
Thanks 

 

 



 
 
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-
3A__docs.google.com_presentation_d_1sQLQVCB677PB2F4ahvTEFqhgEx6Hjv1ifmaxGNB3J5g_edit-
23slide-3Did.g7eb79c8e4f-5F1-5F277&d=DwIFAg&c=JnBkUqWXzx2bz-
3a05d47Q&r=IvboakSQ2Nq2g_8crRPpBLdGa76npfEy8ghgEevfRVw&m=3bGViWiQEw4aqCBHGuD0xr
QphUGX3iB_pzU4mMy3ESI&s=SgaAUoaQkkb5COfuph5drufq9umkRSKGmPbu9BFQbzY&e=  
 
 
Sent from my iPad 
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